
FoxWithGuns - Mystic drip zone

{Verse 1}

I feel like Sonic 'cause I'm sick

I'm bubonic and I'm quick

Never pause 'cause the money don't quit

Ooh, look at me and your boo

I'm gonna need a dinner reservation for two

{Verse 2}

I'm semi, I stay automatic

Craving speed like I'm an addict

Money add, and I stack it

Multiply these mathematics

I'd rather not get in the semantics

Me and the clique, we get up to some antics!

{Verse 3}

Get that money fast like there's a Sonic on my wallet

Economics majorly rocking that major straight from college

Got it and immediately I had money on the brain

Nearly culinary 'cause all this dough is insane

{Bridge 1}

Do you have the right time old man?

Seven in Hawaii, and two in Japan

Don't get fooled, for this was their plan!

Hawaii is 19 hours behind Japan

{Chorus 1}

I'm a ghost! oooooh!!!

I'm gonna need a dinner reservation for two

Who are youu?

I'm John Whick from John Whick: Chapter 2



I'm thinking I'm back and this will be fun

Do you want a war? Or to give me a gun?

I don't know who you arreee!

I cannot hear you because I am far

{Verse 4}

Hyped up like Sonic on 72 pills of Adderall

I'm flowing on this beat like I'm a f***in h***in waterfall

WAIT! Got a date at eight

Gotta make it quick

Or else I'll be late

I'm the director, you're a disaster

You move quick but Sonic is faster

{Ad Lib, *Sonic The Hedgehog*, _Scott The Woz_}

*Hah! It is Sonic Time!*

_Actually Sonic. it's quarter to nine._

{Verse 5}

I'm ostensibly the best!

I'm... Just... Simply the best!

Robbed a store, and now I'm under arrest!

But I'll break free, because I'm a pest

You can't contain me! I'm much to sick!

Break through the bars

And I'm John Whick

The president called, I'm his number one

Killing some guys and I need a gun

{Bridge 2}

I'm a phantom! wwweeeee!!!!

I'm gonna need a reservation for three

John Whick is annoying meeeeeee

John Whick from John Whick: Chapter 3



I'm thinking I'm back, once again

{Outro}

Hack this track like I'm Russian

I'm not fluent, but here's a sentence for ya

Ð¯ Ð”Ð¶Ð¾Ð½ Ð’Ð¸Ðº Ð¸ Ñ• Ð»ÑƒÑ‡ÑˆÐµ Ñ‚ÐµÐ±Ñ•. (I'm John Which, and I'm better than you.)


